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Thermal analysis of electron gun for W-band gyro-traveling-wave amplifier
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Abstract: Thermal and deformation analysis of W-band gyrotron traveling wave tube amplifier ( Gyro-TWTA ) e-
lectron gun are carried out by using the finite element code ANSYS in the paper． Temperature distribution and ther-
mal deformation of the cathode component at given heater power are simulated． These results are verified experi-
mentally in an electron gun． The measured temperature distribution is in agreement with the simulation prediction．
Finally，the electron trajectories with and without considering deformation are simulated by EGUN code．
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W 波段回旋行波管电子枪热分析
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摘要: 利用有限元软件 ANSYS 对 W 波段回旋行波管电子枪进行了热应力分析． 在给定热子功率下对阴极组

件的温度场分布和热形变分布进行了模拟，并通过实验进行验证． 测试的温度分布基本与模拟结果基本一致．
最后，利用 EGUN 软件对电子枪形变前后进行了模拟．
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Introduction

High-power coherent millimeter-wave sources have
been extensively studied for many applications including
millimeter wave radars，electronic counters measures，
material process，plasma heating and high-energy parti-
cle accelerations． Based on electron cyclotron maser
( ECM) mechanism，Gyro-traveling-wave tube amplifier
( Gyro-TWTA ) can provide significantly higher powers
employing over-mode smooth waveguide［1-4］． It has nu-
merous potential applications in many fields such as high-
resolution radar and communication system［5-6］．

The performance of gyrotron traveling wave tube
( Gyro-TWT) greatly depends on the performance of the
electron gun． A high quality electron gun with the low
velocity spread is an important part of the Gyro-TW-
TA［7-8］．

The W-band gyro-TWT use the triode type magne-
tron injection gun ( MIG) with a modulating electrode to
generate a beam of electrons． The cathode component of
MIG consists of a barium- tungsten cathode and focus e-
lectrode with heat filament and support structures． The
MIGs used in gyrotron devices are usually operated under
temperature-limited conditions［9］． The beam current is
dependent on the temperature of the cathode． In addi-
tion，when the Gyro-TWT operates，the cathode tempera-
ture can reach well in excess of 1 000℃ ． Due to thermal
expansion，the dimensions of the cathode component at
operating temperature are different than the dimensions at
cold conditions． Therefore，it is necessary to take into
account their thermal conductivities and expansion prop-
erties．

This paper presents the thermal and structural anal-
ysis of electron gun of a W-band gyro-TWT with the help
of CAD technique．
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1 Thermal analysis

The cathode component consists of cathode emitter
ring，heat filament，focus electrode，metal support shell
and hold-down ring．

When the filament is powered，the heat is trans-
ferred to the cathode emitter ring． When the cathode sur-
face temperature reaches about 1 050℃，electrons are e-
mitted by thermionic emission． The purpose of thermal a-
nalysis is to optimize the cathode component structure of
the electron gun，so that the temperature field distribu-
tion of the emitter ring is uniform，and the heating power
of the filament can be reduced as much as possible in the
case of the hot operation temperature．

In the thermal analysis model of magnetron injection
gun，the heat transfer method is mainly based on thermal
conduction and heat radiation．

The equation for heat conduction is expressed as fol-
lows［10］:
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where ρ is material density of electron gun，c is material
specific heat，and kx、ky、kz is thermal conductivity of ma-
terials in various directions，respectively． T is tempera-
ture，and Q is the thermal flow．

From the equation，the first three represents the
heat transfer into the model unit． The fourth is heat gen-
eration of the model． The fifth item is the change of mod-
el temperature．

When the thermal equilibrium is reached，the tran-
sient heat conduction becomes the steady state heat bal-
ance equation． The equation is simplified as follows:
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For heat radiation，the heat flow between the two

planes is directly proportional to the four square of the
absolute temperature of the object surface．

Qij = εσA1F12 ( T4
i － T4

j ) ， ( 3)
where T is the absolute temperature of the surface，σ is
Stefen-Boltzmann constant，A1 is radiating surface area
of 1，F12 is the shape factor of radiation surface 1 to 2，ε
is the radiation rate on the surface． Obviously，the radia-
tion is mainly depends on the material radiation rate，the
surface area and the temperature difference of electron
gun． In the cathode component，the heat which is from
the cathode filament is transferred to the cathode surface
by heat conduction，and then radiates to the surround-
ing．

The main parameters of our designed magnetron in-
jection gun are given in Table 1． With the obtained geo-
metric dimension，the model of the cathode component is
constructed in ANSYS software［11］． Figure 1 shows the
structural model of the cathode component of MIG for the
W-band gyro-TWT．

First we choose unit type Solid70 to calculate the
temperature distribution． The cathode material is mainly
porous tungsten，and the focusing electrode is made of
molybdenum． Both the supporting structure and hold-
down ring consist of stainless steel．

Table 1 Parameters of the electron gun
表 1 电子枪参数

Beam voltage 70 kV
Beam current 6 A
Cathode angle 49°
Cathode radius 11． 8
current density 6． 9 A /cm2

Fig． 1 The schematic view of the cathode component
图 1 阴极组件结构示意图

After modeling geometry and defining material pa-
rameters( such as thermal conductivity，Young’s modu-
lus，thermal expansion coefficient) of electrodes，we add
the power of 45 W to the filament by the way of heat flux
and assume that the external environment temperature is
25℃ ． After steady analysis，we calculate the tempera-
ture distribution of the cathode component，which is giv-
en in Fig． 2． Table 2 lists the temperature range．

The temperature of the cathode emitter ring is about
1 070℃ and reaches the electron emission temperature．

Fig． 2 Temperature distribution of the cathode component
图 2 阴极组件的温度分布

Table 2 The temperature range of all the components
表 2 阴极组件的温度范围

components Temperature range /℃
Cathode emitter ring 1 061 1 070
Front focus electrode 1 066 1 078
Back focus electrode 970 1 055
Hold-down ring 927 991

Metal support shell 500 1 020

2 Thermal deformation analysis

In order to calculate the thermal deformation of the
cathode component，we use structural analysis unit SOL-
ID185 transformed from unit SOLID70 in ANSYS soft-
ware． The temperature distribution obtained above is in-
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put and used as the load for thermal stress analysis． So
the cathode component thermal deformation is obtained
under the current temperature distribution．

Assuming that the reference temperature is 25℃，
that is to say，the cathode component deformation under
this temperature is zero． Then we can get the deformation
of the cathode component easily． The axis deformation
distribution of the cathode component is given in Fig． 3．
The maximum axis thermal deformation of cathode emitter
ring is 0． 102 mm． Table 3 gives the axis deformation of
each part of the cathode components． The calculated re-
sults show that the thermal deformation of cathode com-
ponent is very small． From the simulation results，we
know that the radial deformation of the cathode compo-
nent is very much smaller than the axis deformation． So
we can neglect the radial deformation．

Fig． 3 The thermal deformation distribution for the cathode
component
图 3 阴极组件的热形变分布

Table 3 Thermal deformation of each part of the cathode
components

表 3 阴极组件的热形变
components deformation

Cathode emitter ring 0． 102 mm
Back focus electrode 0． 131 mm
Front focus electrode 0． 168 mm
Metal Support shell 0． 239 mm
Hold-down ring 0． 188 mm

According to the thermal deformation based on the
aforementioned analysis， the performance of electron
beam with and without deformation is calculated respec-
tively using electronic optics EGUN software． The calcu-
lated results are shown in Table 4． The MIG structure
and electron beam trajectory are obtained as shown in
Fig． 4．

Table 4 The change of electron beam properties before and
after deformation

表 4 形变前后电子注性能的变化
Electron beam parameter Before deformation After deformation
Electron voltage /kV 70 70
Electron current /A 6 6

Velocity ratio 1． 03 1． 04
velocity spread 1． 6% 1． 8%

Guide center radius / mm 0． 96 0． 964

From the table，we can see that the velocity ratio of
the electron beam is increased by 0． 01 after thermal de-
formation． The velocity spread is also increased by
0. 2% ． Calculation results show that thermal deformation
of electron gun will have little impact on the perform-

ance．

Fig． 4 Electron trajectory for the W-band MIG design
图 4 W 波段电子枪电子轨迹

3 Thermal experiment

In order to compare the results of ANSYS simula-
tion，the temperature measurement is investigated on the
cathode surface． The cathode component is placed in a
vacuum environment． Vacuum is achieved with a pum-
ping system ( consisting of a mechanical pump，a turbo
molecular pump and an iron pump ) and a quartz glass
cover is used to keep high vacuum environment． Figure 5
shows the measurement equipment．

Fig． 5 Schematic diagram of experimental setup
图 5 实验装置示意图

The voltage and current of the cathode filament are
gradually increased and the vacuum is maintained at
10 －5 Pa． To measure the steady state temperature of the
cathode ring，it is necessary to stay for 10 minutes at a
given heater power． The temperature is measured using
optical pyrometer． The temperature distribution on the
cathode emitter ring under a variety of heating power is
given in Table 5．

Table 5 Temperature of the cathode ring under different
heating conditions

表 5 不同加热条件下阴极的温度

filament voltage /V filament current /A
cathode emitter ring

surface temperature /℃
5． 1 4． 6 838
5． 8 5． 1 901
7． 2 5． 9 1023
7． 9 6． 3 1070
8． 4 6． 5 1105
8． 8 6． 8 1129
9． 0 6． 9 1145

( 下转第 283 页)
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Fig． 9 pictures of field target experiment ( target distance:
500 m，1 200 m)
图 9 野外目标实验图像

tion angle changes 25 times． Laser illumination intensity
uniformity reaches 92． 7% ． In the imaging experiments，
the human identify distance was up to 1． 2 km． Good il-
lumination results were obtained． The zoom illumination
lens of the active imaging systems has the advantages of
simple structure，uniform spot，and that spot angle can
change continuously． It provides a good illumination
scheme for active short wave infrared imaging system．
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As can be seen from the table，when the heating

power is 49． 7 W，the temperature of the cathode emitter
ring is about 1070℃，while the surface temperature sim-
ulated by ANSYS software is 1 134℃ ． The relative error
is lower than 6% between the simulation result and ex-
periment data．

4 Conclusion

Thermal analysis of the W-band gyrotron traveling
wave electron gun is carried out by using finite element
software ANSYS． The temperature distribution and ther-
mal deformation of the cathode component are obtained
when the heating power of the filament heater is 45 W．
The temperature of the cathode emitter ring is about
1 070℃ ． The maximum thermal deformation of the cath-
ode surface is 0． 102 mm under this temperature． By u-
sing EGUN software， the performance of the electron
beam with and without the deformation is not changed
very much． Finally，thermal analysis results are com-
pared with experimental values． It turns out that simula-
tion results are consistent with experiment results．
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